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Strategic Issue: A shift in instructional practice to provide for meaningful engagement of students in their learning.
Question: As teachers as learners, how do we shift instructional practice to provide meaningful engagement of students in their
learning.
How did you know this was a Strategic Issue? What evidence did you have?
Anecdotal:

- Request discretionary time to engage in collaborations, PL, TLT, and PLC’s
- Collective desire by staff to want to grow in this area and to see student engagement increased

PMF Report:
- Outcome 3 Indicator 3.1 & 3.3 (Student school engagement/Self-efficacy Teachers) LOW

Survey Data:
- High percentage of staff who identify input from colleagues as important for improving teaching

Summary of responses to questions in the Instructional Practices and Teachers as Learners Determinants:
- Regularly Scheduled SDT Meetings (bi-weekly), Ad Hoc meetings, but room for more.
- Regularly scheduled staff meetings - perhaps carving out time in those meetings for collaboration going forward
- Advisee meetings scheduled - gain input from students
- School development plan has not been consulted when developing PLPs and shared vision and goals

School Conditions Rubric: Limited or Emerging in all dimensions.

Learning Progressions/Dimensions:
- Limited and emerging in those areas

Additional Evidence:
- Staff PL requests - Could we be seeing more from teachers, or could we encourage more teachers to take in

non-mandated PL
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cHSjeS5fCToQIlGzZzKvK88SBr3xne5H/view?usp=sharing


Year-end Summary of Progress.  What evidence do you have to support this progress?

Indian River High has now set the foundations for our current learning journey together. As a staff we identified our strategic
issue and learning question (see above). Through exploration of our most current data and through genuine discussion with
all members of the staff during our strategic planning close out day (Spring 2021) it is felt that we have just established the
first steps. There continues to be an appetite for learning with the goal of improving student engagement if collaboration, PL,
TLTs, and PLCs can be structured along with teacher schedules, staff meetings, etc.
Evidence of progression Fall 2021 include:

● Focus on Creativity and Character Fall 2021 (use of video assessments, incorporation of visual arts into regular
stream curricula,Hour of Code, introduction of Sketch Noting, Murder mysteries in Math and Social studies classes,
etc).

● Staff PL re: changing instructional and assessment practices ½ day PL (November 26)
● Book study - Kids These Days (Dr. Jody Carrington)
● Staff sharing sessions at monthly staff meetings
● Exploration of NPDL Hub by staff
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Next Steps…

- Plan time for collaboration and specify within the school day as well as wherever possible; Fit in sharing time during
staff meetings

- Regular review of School Development Plan and the new School Development Model to inform shared vision and
goals; Place the plan in a visible location in the staff room.

- Sharing during staff meetings; collaboration between subject teachers/grade teachers.
- Seek PL around Deep Learning
- Focus on Creativity and Character throughout lessons as a staff throughout November and December. Revisit in

January and possibly incorporate another 2 Cs from the Curriculum Framework of Deep Learning.
- New actions staff are working towards include:

- Providing options for assessment while supporting student choice

- Creating Rubrics to identify expectations

- Many learners require models to identify what a final product could look like so Teachers will keep past student work

as samples
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